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15. The ever-unobstructed sound, the principle of
absolute vacuity, whose abode Is the "Void,
Which hath no name? nor colour, nor Hneage?
nor form,
Which they declare to be (successively trans-
formed into) the Sound and the Dot by Its own
reflection on itself,—
That alone is the god that will mount upon him.
Siva here Is not, like Visnu and Brahma,, the personal
deity. He Is the 'Siva-tattva', the first phase of the
Supreme In the universe. The Yogi understands that
this Is but a manifestation of a deeper Reality of the
Absolute Spirit. He is, as it were, hut the horse upon
which the Supreme rides. The Supreme is described
under various mystical names in verse 15. He Is the
unobstructed sound,—the sacred syllable om,—which,
once uttered, vibrates in perpetuity (see Vocabulary, s.v.
anakath). His essence is the Ma, or sky, i.e. ethereality
(cf. verse 1), whose home is in the Void conceived to
exist in the Safiasr&ro, in the sinus of the forehead of the
microcosm (cf, again verse 1, and also note jon Yoga,
§§ 20,24); nothing- whatever can be predicated concerning
Him- The * Sound and the Dot' refer to the theory
regarding the first stage of enlightenment. The Supreme
resides in a man's subtile body in the form, of a minute
dot of light,H surrounded by coils of His Pam Sakli, or the
'Supreme Energy. When by yoga3 or intense abstract
meditation on the Ego, the man gets his first glimpse of
this dot, the hitter is set in motion, and the Pcim Sakti
is roused, and awakes with a loud cry. For further par*
tieulars, see note on Yoga, §§ 23, 24, 25.
The commentator quotes the following lines on the
sacred syllable dm, which illustrates what Is said, above:—
ukto ya esa ucedr&s tatra yd '-saw sphuran tthitak \
avyaktanuJcrti-prayo dhwanir varnah $a kathgate \\
ndxyoGcdr&yitd kascit pratihantd na vidyate \
swayam uccarate devak pmnindm urasi stfdtak H
Mo nMMmako varnafy sarva-varndvibhaga-vm \
$o 'n-astam-ita-rnpatwdd andhata iMditah \\
That spoken utterance which continues vibrating there
(i.e. at the point of utterance), a sound that mostly has
the semblance of inarticulateness* is the sjllnbl© (9^)*

